AGENDA
MOUNTLAKE TERRACE CITY HALL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Thursday, May 18, 2017
6:30 p.m.

Mountlake Terrace City Hall
6100 219th Street SW, Suite 220

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. Recap of City Hall Public Process
3. Discuss Proposal for Police Department Added Space
a) Include as Proposition 1 with Base Model ($13.4 Million)
b) Add as Separate Proposition in November (Contingent Upon City Hall Measure Passing)
c) Add as Separate Proposition in February (Contingent Upon City Hall Measure Passing)
d) Add as Separate Proposition at a Later Date
4. Review & Discuss Preliminary Layouts (D, E, F)
5. Other Items for Recommendation to City Council
a) Public Gathering Space & Police Station Remodel Funded by City
b) Design/Build Concept
c) Financing Options
d) Committee Role/Timeline
e) Format for Open House & Presentation to City Council
6. Committee Comments
7. Public Comment (Three Minutes Per Person)
8. ADJOURN

Next Meeting:
 Monday, June 5, 2017
(Open House, 6:00-7:00 p.m., City Council Meeting Begins at 7:00 p.m.)

Memorandum
To:

City Hall Advisory Committee

From:

Scott Hugill, City Manager
Virginia Olsen, Community Relations Director

Date:

May 18, 2017

Subject:
Recap of City Hall Public Process
______________________________________________________________________________
The City Hall Advisory Committee has been meeting for over four months now and the city and
community have expressed appreciation for your hard work on this project. Along with
tremendous input from the community, you’ve shaped this project from beginning to end (as
noted below) and tonight you will further refine your recommendation to the City Council.
The committee was asked to work with an architect and make a recommendation on space needs,
preliminary layout, and cost estimate for City Council review. The timeline was January through
June. The process was very inclusive of the public with meetings ranging from small and casual
to larger and more formal. Here’s a recap of committee and community input during the
process:
January
 Established operating protocols including public comment policy
 Reviewed and scored 13 submittals by architectural firms
February
 Chair Rogers & Vice-Chair Lake participated on the architect interview panel
 Committee made recommendation on architect for City Council
 Discussed City Hall space needs
 Committee & guests toured Interim City Hall
 Discussed community outreach ideas
 Committee and guests toured Police Station
 Discussed neighborhood chat locations
March




Reviewed talking points and materials for community meetings
Reviewed and approved comment form for public
Initiated “neighborhood chats” throughout community
o Mountlake Terrace Senior Center (Lake Ballinger)
o Vineyard Park (Town Center)
o Grand Pere Bakery (Gateway)
o Mountlake Terrace Library (Town Center)
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March Continued
 Discussed format, materials and content for March 28 community meeting
 Public provided input at first community meeting
o Why individuals supported or did not support prior measures
o Discussed Town Center Plan
o Discussed Civic Center Site & Zoning
o Discussed City Hall vision & visioning exercise conducted
o Introduced Comment Form
 Discussed preferred site location (corner vs away from corner)
 Interactive Q&A with the public at community meeting
April
















Continued Neighborhood chats
o Countryside Donuts (Melody Hill)
o Azteca Mexican Restaurant (Melody Hill)
o Coffee with the City (Recreation Pavilion – Town Center)
o April Pools Day (Recreation Pavilion – Town Center)
o Earth Day (Ballinger Clubhouse – Lake Ballinger)
Reviewed public comments and input summary
Preferred location (away from corner) moved forward
Discussed space planning results with committee
Discussed hard vs soft costs
Reviewed initial hard costs for
o Base Model City Hall ($12.8 million)
o Base Model plus added space for Police Department ($14.8 million)
o Base Model, added space for PD, and remodel of Police Station ($16.5 million)
Discussed draft vision statements (from March 28 public input)
Vision statement poll provided online for public input
Refined soft cost estimates
Reviewed and discussed pros and cons of three preliminary layouts (A, B, C)
Reviewed space planning results & cost estimates with community
Reviewed project vision statement (result of committee & public input)
Interactive Q&A with the public at community meeting #2

May










Committee reviewed and discussed updated preliminary layouts (D, E, F)
Reviewed soft costs (required vs. not required)
Discussed project components (Police Department space needs, public gathering space)
Discussed Interim City Hall space vs. proposed City Hall space
Discussed ballot measures & financing options
Removed LEED documentation, 552 SF of meeting room space, public gathering space
from project recommendation (Decreased project estimate by $1.2 million)
Recommended public gathering space and Police Station remodel be funded by city with
other revenue sources at a later date
Moved forward “base model” City Hall option ($11.6 million)
Moved forward 3,102 SF added space for Police Dept. ($13.4 million – total project)
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May Continued
 Discussed separate ballot propositions for base model and added Police Dept. space
 Reviewed committee recommendations re: space needs & estimated cost with community
 Community reviewed and discussed updated preliminary layouts (D, E, F)
 Discussed ballot measures & financing options with community
 Interactive Q&A with the public at community meeting #3
 Neighborhood chat at Sorelli Pizza (Cedar Terrace)
 Possible additional neighborhood chats
Upcoming
 Discuss Proposal for Police Department Added Space
 Review & Discuss Preliminary Layouts (D, E, F)
 Other Recommendations (Design/Build, Financing Option, Committee Role/Timeline)
 Open House & Recommendation to City Council (June 5, 6:00 p.m.)

Memorandum
To:

City Hall Advisory Committee

From:

Scott Hugill, City Manager & Virginia Olsen, Community Relations Director

Date:

May 18, 2017

Subject:
Proposal for Police Department Added Space
______________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND
Since the April 20 community meeting, the committee and public have been talking about an
additional proposition for added space for the Police Department. There has not been much
opposition to the idea but there have been strong opinions expressed about whether or not to
include this item together with a proposition for a new City Hall or let voters decide separately
(and if so, how/when?).
At the committee’s May 4 meeting, a motion was made and approved unanimously to move
forward with a recommendation of adding about 3,100 SF of space to the project and let voters
considerate this proposition separately, with it being contingent upon a City Hall measure passing.
SPACE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
It is critical that a City Hall measure be passed by voters before anything be considered for other
city facilities since the city is currently renting space and the Police Department has space, albeit
some being overcrowded and insufficient for today’s services.
The committee and community have been very understanding and accepting that the Police
Department is overcrowded in their current building and there are important security concerns with
the station. The space needs assessment showed a need for 3,102 additional SF of space, which
would help alleviate overcrowding and could provide some relief to the Police Department
regarding some of the security concerns.
At the May 10 community meeting, there was discussion about the pros and cons of putting the
measures together on the November ballot as Proposition 1 and Proposition 2 (Police Department
added space) with the latter contingent upon Proposition 1 (City Hall measure) passing.
Questions/comments heard at the April 20 and May 10 community meetings include:
 Were Police needs taken into account by actually talking with the Police Department?
 Re: location with City Hall and Police Department – totally new building or retrofitting
Police Station?
 Like the idea of a new front (façade) on the Police Station.
 Could it be guaranteed that a PD bond only would be only $0.09 per sq ft?
 If PD addition is put in, would we need to update existing PD to code? Would it save
time to bring it up to code?
 Isn’t it less expensive to do both City Hall and Police Department at the same time? Why
wait and do this all again for PD?
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Stick to project goal – put an addendum to Prop 1 (City Hall) for Prop 2 (PD) –
Contingent upon Proposition 1 passing.
Recommend putting City Hall and Police Department together – will need to go out for a
bond measure for pool/Pavilion in near future.
What is the city doing differently – why different square footage for City Hall & Police
Department (explained that this process takes in account future service needs through a
population of 26,000 and Police Services have changed since the station opened).
How much time will 3,102 SF of space buy the Police Department?
It’s smarter to split into two ballot measures – City Hall in 2017, Police Department in
2018.
If a new City Hall wasn’t built, would the PD expansion cost more?
What is the estimated timeframe for updates/upgrade in addition to the expansion of the
Police Station?
Would there be voter confusion if on the same ballot with people voting for the Police
Department added space and not approving the City Hall measure?
(May 10 comment form) PD should be close - but not connected - to City Hall; PD and the
community needs to see the bigger picture - what happens if the City Hall measure fails?;
Where do the staff and services from city hall go?; Manager Hugill mentioned cutting
services - what services would be cut? Police? Would the people from city hall move in to
the PD? Recreation? Does the pool not pay for its own expenses? Streets? They are already
in poor shape.
(May 10 comment form) I have heard for a long time that the Police facilities are barely
adequate and need improving. I am for this improvement, but not at the expense of a new
City Hall. I like the proposed Ballot Measure Option 1 / Option 2 as set forth in the May
10th meeting.

BALLOT MEASURE TIMELINES & INFORMATION
An ordinance and supporting documents must be submitted to Snohomish County Elections by
August 1 for the November 2017 General Election ballot and December 15 for the February 2018
Special Election ballot. With the November election certifying on November 28, there would be
time to know if it passes before filing a ballot measure for February of 2018.
Some things to consider for your discussion:
 More jurisdictions will participate on the November ballot which will make shared election
costs less than separating the two measures. (Saving an estimated $4,000-$5,000)
 Voters may misunderstand the contingency component if both measures are on the same
ballot and perhaps vote for the police proposition and against the City Hall proposition.
 February 2018 measure could allow for design & construction with City Hall as an option
in the architect RFQ scope of services.
 More measures and City Council elections will be on the November ballot which will likely
help voter turnout and certification requirements (see below).
 Edmonds School District plans to have a measure on the February 2018 ballot.
 The 2016 General Election (2016) had a turnout of 10,073 voters of 12,643 registered
voters, a nearly 80% total turnout.
 The election must get 40% of the last General Election to certify or 4,030 voters.
o 2016 General Election = 10,073 (Presidential Election)
o 2016 Primary Election = 4,133 (Property Tax Levy Lid Lift for MLT)
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2013 April Special Election = 4,373 (Third Civic Center Election)
2012 Primary Election = 3,919 (Second Civic Center Election)
2010 General Election = 6,560 (First Civic Center Election & Statewide Income
Tax on ballot)

NEXT STEPS
For important decisions like this, a decision making matrix is sometimes helpful.

Include 3,102 SF added space
for PD with City Hall?
(same ballot measure)

Separate ballot measure for
3,102 SF added space for
Police Department?

If yes, then add this to your recommendation.

If yes, should two propositions be placed on the
November 2017 ballot with PD space
contingent upon City Hall measure passing?

If no, proceed with next question.

If yes, then add this to your recommendation.

If no, should a separate proposition be placed
on the February 2018 ballot (assuming the City
Hall measure passes in November election)?

If yes, then add this to your recommendation.

If no, should a separate proposition be placed
on a future ballot beyond February 2018?

If yes, then add this to your recommendation.

Memorandum
To:

City Hall Advisory Committee

From:

Scott Hugill, City Manager
Virginia Olsen, Community Relations Director

Date:

May 18, 2017

Subject:
Preliminary City Hall Layouts (D, E, F)
______________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND
At the April 20 community meeting, attendees reviewed Preliminary Layouts Labeled A, B and C.
The attached drawings (D, E and F) are the next iteration based upon feedback from the community
at that April community meeting. Parking, security and vehicle circulation were further refined.
Darker Red = Public Spaces (Lobby, Council Chambers)
Lighter Red = Office Spaces
OVERVIEW OF PRELIMINARY LAYOUTS D, E AND F
COMMON TO ALL
1- Public gathering at NE corner intersection
2- New City Hall along 232nd to consolidate parking and meeting Town Center guidelines to
minimize parking adjacent to streets
3- Service off of 232nd
4- Veterans Memorial Park connectivity to 58th
5- Library axis extended to public gathering area
6- Intersection of 232nd and 58th establishing a Town Center protocol
7- Police Department parking secured / access gated
SCHEMATIC D
1- Single access to parking at 58th
2- One way drive aisle around City Hall to provide vehicular stacking for exit
3- 3 story City Hall
4- Police Department stand-alone facility
5- New exterior face to length of existing Police Department
6- Police Department access not shared
SCHEMATIC E
1- Double access one to 58th and one to 232nd
2- Two-way drive aisles
3- 2 story City Hall
4- Police Department stand-alone facility
5- Police Department access shared with parking lot
6- 232nd access no longer aligned with 59th
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SCHEMATIC F
1- Double access both on 58th
2- Two-way drive aisles
3- 3 story City Hall
4- Police Department connected to City Hall
5- Police Department access not shared
INPUT ON PRELIMINARY LAYOUTS D, E AND F
From an operational standpoint, City Hall staff could utilize any of the proposed layouts. However,
after the May 10 community meeting, Police Chief Greg Wilson expressed some concerns about
two of the layouts (E & F) and said he would prefer layout D from a Police Department perspective.
At the May 10 community meeting, there seemed to be more support for Preliminary Layouts D
and F. Height of the buildings seemed to be a major discussion item. ARC Architects responded
that the height could be adjusted and although these preliminary layouts are noted as two or three
stories, they can be adjusted during the final design process. Final design would begin in 2018 if
funding is obtained.

Memorandum
To:

City Hall Advisory Committee

From:

Scott Hugill, City Manager
Virginia Olsen, Community Relations Director

Date:

May 18, 2017

Subject:
Other City Hall Project Recommendations to City Council
______________________________________________________________________________
Some of the committee members have raised other issues to discuss with regard to your
recommendation to City Council and it is important to also memorialize some of the decisions you
have already made.
Public Gathering Space & Police Station Remodel Funded by City
1. At your May 4 meeting, the Committee provided direction to remove the public gathering
space and have the city fund this future phase of the project with other revenue sources
which could include future park impact fees.
2. Also at your May 4 meeting, the Committee decided to move forward with consideration
of the Police Station expansion as a project component for voter consideration but not the
remodel of the current Police Station. The recommendation was to have the city fund this
future phase of the project with other revenue sources.
Design/Build Concept
Early on in this process, the Committee inquired about utilizing a design/build concept for this
project. On May 4, the Committee was briefed about how some cities have used this concept for
city hall projects. In this concept, a not-for-profit agency is created and charged with developing
a city hall of a certain size, quality and cost through a design/build process. Second, an agreement
between the city and the not-for-profit is established stating that the city will lease the city hall
from the not-for-profit for 30 years, during which time the city’s annual lease payments will be
equal to the not-for-profit’s annual debt payments on the tax-exempt bonds used to pay for
construction. The agreement will also stipulate that once the bonds are paid off, the city owns the
city hall.
The not-for-profit then solicits proposals from developers to do a design/build project of the size,
quality and cost the not-for-profit and city have identified. The not-for-profit selects a developer,
and enters an agreement to design (with public input) and build the project. Once the project is
constructed (and owned by the not-for-profit), the facility is leased to the city. This is how cities
can get the benefits of design/build, while also taking advantage of tax-exempt financing.
But this approach also comes with costs not found in the traditional approach of public projects.
There is a cost for setting up the not-for-profit agency. And because a developer is going to want
to be paid for coordinating the project, as well as for taking on the risk of the project, there is cost
to the not-for-profit (and ultimately the city) for the developer’s involvement. Because of these
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added costs, unless the project is over $15 million or so, the additional cost of the developer’s
involvement is not necessarily offset by the efficiencies of the project.
With the cost estimate of this project coming in under $15 million, even with the space for the
Police Department, it is not a viable candidate for a design/build concept.
Financing Options
The committee discussed financing options at its May 4 meeting and the city staff recommends a
30-year capital bond because it has the lowest interest rate available as the city can take advantage
of municipal tax-exempt bonds. A 30-year term is recommended to the committee because the
impact on property owners is less annually due to the lower payments of a 30-year bond. Second,
new development that occurs during the final ten years of a 30-year term will help to pay more of
the share of the annual debt payment.
Committee Role/Timeline
Resolution Number 772 says the committee will meet as needed from December 2016 through
December 31, 2017 and spells out the following tasks for the City Hall Advisory Committee:
A. Task 1. Work with City to provide input on Architect selection for conceptual design and
cost estimating.
B. Task 2. Work with City and Architect to gather community input.
C. Task 3. Evaluate and provide input on current and future services, needs, functions and
amenities the City should offer to the community in a new City Hall facility.
D. Task 4. Work with City and Architect to provide input on conceptual designs for
developing a new City Hall.
E. Task 5. Provide input on financing options for constructing a new City Hall.
F. Task 6. Develop recommendations to present to City Council relating to the City Hall
facility.
Since these tasks will have been completed in June, some of the committee members had expressed
an interest in sunsetting the committee sooner than December 31. It might be a good idea to listen
to the Council’s upcoming discussions on this issue over the next 4-6 weeks and let them know if
your preference is to sunset the committee once the Council has made a decision. If the committee
desires to end their role prior to December 31, this issue should be addressed in some fashion as
part of your recommendation.
Format for Open House
We envision an open house that recaps how this process began and was developed with continual
input from the community. It could include large boards with the project goal, recommendation,
recommended preliminary layout, total project cost estimate with square footage and cost per
$1,000 AV, photos of the public process, and any other items the committee deems important. We
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could have a looping PowerPoint playing during the open house as well to show additional photos
of the public process that took place.
Format for Council Meeting Presentation
We envision the Committee’s Chair and Vice-Chair along with Rex Bond, Virginia Olsen and
Leslie Choate at the table with a speaking role and the rest of the Committee either seated next to
them at the tables in front of the dais or in the front rows of the audience.
Here is a sample outline for the presentation and the format is certainly open for discussion:
 Introduction of the Project – Linda
 Review of Architect Submittals & Interviews – Stan
 Tours of City Hall, Police Station & Review of Space Needs – Linda
 Community Meetings, Neighborhood Chats & Decision Points – Stan
 Preliminary Layouts – Rex
 Public Process – Virginia & Leslie
 Final Recommendation – Linda & Stan
o Total Project Components & Cost
o Financing
o Timeline
o Committee Role
 Q&A from City Council
At the May 18 meeting, please be prepared to talk about your ideas for presenting your
recommendation to the public and the City Council.

